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And how you are impacting lives for eternity— 
both here and abroad

God’s Power in 
the 40-Minute 
Bible Study

®



A Message from David

David Arthur
CEO

The Vision of Precept 
Ministries International
To establish people in
God’s Word to live as
exemplary followers of 
Jesus Christ, studying 
the Bible inductively, 
viewing the world 
biblically, making disciples 
intentionally, and serving 
the Church faithfully in 
the power of the Holy 
Spirit.

About Plumbline
The plumb line is pictured 
in Scripture as the 
standard of truth. “Behold 
I am about to put a plumb 
line in the midst of My 
people . . .” (Amos 7:8). 
Our goal with Plumbline is 
to help Precept supporters 
like you measure all of 
life by God’s Word. May it 
bless you!

Over the past four decades, Precept has grown from a Bible study for 
teenagers that my mom led in the living room of my childhood home—
to an international organization ministering to millions around the 
world!

He is making it possible through YOU and others who share Precept’s 
passion for establishing people in God’s Word through Inductive Bible 
Study. 

God is using you and others to help teach more and more people how to 
discover the truth of God’s Word for themselves! You’re helping people 
dig deep into the Word of God and embrace its truth in their lives.

And that’s significant, because it’s God’s desire from the very beginning 
that His children would know and follow His Word . . . 

In Deuteronomy 11, Moses reminded the Israelites of God’s command 
to, “Impress these words of mine on your heart and on your soul; and you 
shall bind them as a sign on your hand, and they shall be as frontals on your 
forehead. You shall teach them to your sons, talking of them when you sit in 
your house and when you walk along the road and when you lie down and 
when you rise up. You shall write them on the doorposts of your house and on 
your gates.”

Thank you for your partnership to help people all around the 
world—this generation and those yet to come—to know His 
Word and live it out in their lives.

Fixing God’s Word 
on hearts and minds
Your gifts are helping to reach 
this generation and beyond
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Beloved, there is a famine of the pure Word of God. People are living on 

second-hand knowledge. They’re drawing their beliefs from what they hear 

from others or what they read in commentaries or devotionals — not by 

sitting at God’s feet and listening to what He has to say. 

People don’t know how to study the Bible for themselves so that they know that they 

know that they KNOW . . . God’s Word. 

And people are busier than ever before. Over the years, I’ve heard from so many people 

who have said to me, “I just don’t have time for daily Bible study.” My reaction? Oh no! 

You’re not getting away from this! 

That’s why 15 years ago, I started writing the 40-Minute Bible study series. Short, no 

homework, topical studies that could be done in the morning or during lunchtime.

You see, Precious One, every day God wants us to make a decision. And that decision, I 

believe, is whether or not He is going to be the priority in our lives. But how can God be a 

priority in someone’s life if they don’t know who He is, or what He says or how He wants 

them to live?

That’s why I’m so thankful for your faithful support. Through your generous gifts, 

you’re helping men, women and young people all around the world know God personally 

and intimately through Inductive Bible Study, such as the 40-Minute Bible studies.

Your gifts are helping others to make God and His Word the highest priorities in their 

lives, to have a solid foundation on which to stand, and to be mightily used by Him. It’s 

such an incredible privilege to take part in His Kingdom work alongside you. Thank you! 

Blessed by your partnership,

Knowing God personally
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From slave to sin— 
to daughter of the King!
How you helped rescue Gabriela from a life of darkness

Gabriela hardly had a choice. In Brazil where she 
lives, prostitution is a common profession 

for a woman. And working in her mother’s brothel, 
alongside her sisters, was the “family business.”

Growing up in an immoral culture—with a madam for a 

mother, a drug dealer for a boyfriend and prostitutes  
for sisters—Gabriela had little opportunity to learn what 
living a godly life looked like. 

That all changed when God brought Julia into 
Gabriela’s life.
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God used Precept’s study How Do You Walk the Walk You Talk? to change Gabriela’s life. Gabriela (on the right), along with her mother and sister, 
all accepted Christ through Precept Ministries International. Your giving helps make this possible.
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Your prayers and gracious 
giving helped open 
Gabriela’s heart to God

Julia (Precept—Brazil Area 
Coordinator) invited Gabriela to 
the Precept 40-Minute Bible study, 
How to Have a Real Relationship 
With God. For the first time, 
Gabriela began to realize there 
might be a different path for her 
life. 

Midway through the Bible study, 
Gabriela surrendered her life to 
Christ. 

“At the time of my conversion, it 
was very difficult,” shared Gabriela. 
“When I decided to change my 
life, I felt without direction, weak 
and prone to go back to my old 
ways. But the study helped me 
have the conviction that I wanted 
to totally turn my life around.”

The ripple effect of your 
gift

Gabriela’s next 40-Minute study, 
How Do You Walk the Walk You 
Talk? made an even bigger impact! 

“The study helped me to wake 
from the world of darkness and 
begin to live as a daughter of the 
Light,” said Gabriela.

And this difference did not go 
unnoticed by her family. Soon 
her mother and sisters, and even 
her drug-dealer boyfriend started 
coming to the Precept Bible study. 

A life transformed through 
your generosity

“Before the study I felt empty 
without the knowledge of God,” 
said Gabriela. “Now, I feel alive 
and that I am walking in the right 
way. I desire to know God more 
and more.”

“To all the donors spread around 
the world, I am extremely grateful 
because through you I was able to 
discover the truth personally in a 
profound way,” shared Gabriela. 
“This work may not be valued 
by the world, but it is certainly 
esteemed by the One who is our 
Creator and Lord.” 

God is using your gifts—your 
financial partnership and your 
prayers—to transform the lives of 
men, women, teens and children 
all over the world. Thank you!  

“Now, I feel alive 
and that I am 
walking in the 

right way.” 

“This study was the secret—the key 
to the transformation that God did 

in my life.”  —Gabriela of Brazil

You can 
help reach 
lost, hurting 
people around 
the world like 
Gabriela!

Your financial gifts make 
it possible to translate 
Precept Bible studies and 
put trainers on the ground 
in communities all around 
the globe. 

Right now, we have 
requests for 639,650 
copies of Bible studies 
and resources from our 
ministry partners around 
the world:

Eurasia
Africa
Canada
China
India
Finland
France

Please consider a generous 
gift TODAY to provide 
Bible study materials and 
other resources so people 
all around the world 
can learn about the life-
transforming Word of God! 

Germany
Israel
Italy
Portugal
Brazil
Cambodia

English language version of Como Andar de Acordo 
com o que Você Fala? pictured on page 4
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For more information on leaving a planned 
gift to Precept Ministries, call our friends at 
Barnabas Foundation toll-free (888) 448-3040

HOLY LAND TOUR / May 16 – 27

• Study materials for your pre-tour preparation
• Teaching from Kay and David Arthur at significant biblical sites
• Israel’s best tour operators and licensed, handpicked tour guides
• International round-trip air transportation and transfers to your hotel
• Breakfast, lunch and dinner provided daily during the tour 

• All porterage, taxes, and gratuities; Entrance fees to all sites
• Outstanding four and five star accommodations
• Travel by private, deluxe, air-conditioned motorcoach
• Complimentary post departure travel protection

Register at Precept.org/Israel

Kay Arthur David Arthur

ROME EXTENSION / May 27 – 30

http://precept.org/content/planned-giving?utm_source=EPLUMBLINE&utm_medium=Link&utm_campaign=ADV_PL1609_PMI_Planned-Giving
http://precept.org/israel/?utm_source=EPLUMBLINE&utm_medium=Link&utm_campaign=ADV_PL1609_EVENT_Tour_Israel_2017
http://precept.org/home?utm_source=EPLUMBLINE&utm_medium=Link&utm_campaign=ADV_PL1609_PMI_Homepage


Three years ago, when Mark 
Sheldrake assumed the role 

of national director for Precept 
Canada, he spent a lot of time 
talking to Precept leaders in the 
country about what their biggest 
ministry challenges were. The 
two biggest? That Canadians 

either don’t have a desire to study the Bible or are unable 
to commit an hour a day for Bible study.

That’s when the 40-Minute study came to mind.

Fanning the flames of faith in Canada

“I believed the 40-Minute study was the answer,” shared 
Mark. So for the remaining part of the year, those were 
the only materials that Precept Canada used.

“We also started to tour, teaching from the 40-Minute 
series and challenging the people in Canada to find 
just one person to disciple in God’s Word through 
the 40-Minute study,” said Mark. And people took 
the challenge. “Many ended up finding 5, 6 even 10 
people!” shared Mark. “That first year, we hoped for 60 
new classes, but we ended up with over 125! That was 
three years ago. Since then we’ve seen similar growth.”

 

The 40-Minute study is the key to success
 
“Through the 40-Minute studies, we trained our leaders 
with two truths: 1) God’s Word needs to be vital in your 
life, and 2) You can’t hang onto that treasure yourself— 
you need to share it with somebody else,” said Mark. 

“In the first year, we had around 1,500 new students get 
involved. 40-Minute book sales skyrocketed—more than 
double that first year!”

And the tour has made a huge impact on ministry as 
well. “Every year, we do a 16-day cross-country tour,” 
said Mark. “And every year it’s a 40-Minute study. 
The message of this year’s ‘Fan the Flame’ tour was 
‘Christian, wake up and understand where your heart is 
in comparison to where God wants it to be!’ ”

On the tour, one woman in Medicine Hat, Alberta, came 
and stood with Mark at the front. “She was in tears,” 
shared Mark. “She said, ‘I’ve been a Christian for 10 years 
and no one has ever shown me how to study the Bible. 
This is the first time I’ve seen God’s Word come alive.’ ”

This is the power of your gift at work!

Thank you for fanning the flames of faith in Canada 
through Inductive Bible Studies like the 40-Minute series. 

Igniting Canada’s 
passion for God’s Word
Thanks to your support and the 40-Minute Bible study
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Raising up the 
next generation 
of leaders
This isn’t going to work.” That was Linda’s first 

impression of the 40-Minute Bible study.

As a new believer at age 42, she had an insatiable appetite 
for the Word of God. Her first Bible study was a Precept 
Upon Precept® Bible study on the book of James. “I fell in 
love with digging deep into God’s Word and I couldn’t get 
enough. I didn’t think this short little study was going to be 
enough for me.”

Hooked on the 40-Minute study

But after doing her first 40-Minute study, 1 John—How 
Do You Know God’s Your Father? Linda was hooked. “I 
thought, wow, just three little chapters, but was that not 
powerful? I can’t imagine my life without 40-Minute Bible 
studies!”

Linda’s husband, Bob, had seen the change in her and they 
both decided to attend the Precept Training Workshop 
held at Precept’s campus in Chattanooga, Tennessee. “The 
workshop radically changed our lives,” shared Linda. “It was 
the beginning of a new adventure for us.”

What makes the 40-Minute Bible study so 
effective?
  
For nearly a decade, Linda and Bob have been using the 
40-Minute studies in their church. Linda leads a group of 
teen girls and Bob leads a men’s Bible study.

“I’ve had some of the girls for six years,” said Linda. “I love,  
love, LOVE doing the 40-Minute studies with them! They’re 
short, powerful little studies that really stick with the girls.”

Raising up teachers of God’s Word

Alexandra and Faith had been in Linda’s Bible study group 
since they were 12 and 13. “They cut their teeth and were 
raised on 40-Minute studies,” said Linda. The girls, now 18 
and 19, are both heading off to Bible college this fall, but 
recently led a 40-Minute Bible study for young women. 

“She’s empathetic, it just goes to show how effective these 
studies are at equipping people to know God’s Word,” 
shared Linda.  
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Linda and Bob Cathey of 
Tennessee share God’s 
Word through Precept 
40-Minute studies and 
your support.

Precept Partner Profile

PLUS, you can discover online Bible training, Bible study classes and 
programs, continuing education and other programs that will deepen 
your relationship with Christ. His Word is waiting to be revealed to 
you. Visit www.precept.org.

At www.precept.org/40-MinuteStudies, you can discover inspiring resources that reveal 
God’s Word through studies like these:

VISIT US ONLINE and grow closer to Christ

Jesus: Listening to His Voice 
Ignite Your Passion for God
Building a Marriage That Really Works

Forgiveness: Breaking the Power of the Past
Living Like You Belong to God
And dozens more!
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